We have literally hundreds of prize items and there are many ways to win!

Prizes for Fundraising
Fundraising prizes are non-competitive and available to all participants, while supplies last. You will receive each prize package after your individual fundraising page reaches the threshold indicated.

$500 Level
Fuller Center Starter Kit
A hat, t-shirt, nail apron, carpenter’s pencil, and vanity license plate

$1,000 Level
Koinonia Farm Granola
Two 8-oz bags of granola (oat nut and cranberry) from the birthplace of The Fuller Center for Housing

$2,500 Level
Café Campesino coffee and a book
A 16 oz bag of fair trade, organic coffee and a book by Fuller Center founder Millard Fuller to read while enjoying it

$5,000 Level
doTERRA Essential Oils Prize Package
Two bags of Throat Drops, an Introductory Kit with Lavender, Lemon, and Peppermint essential oils, and a 4 fl oz bottle of Deep Blue® Rub.

To qualify, the participant must have registered for the Global Home Challenge or a Fuller Center Bicycle Adventure and raised the funds indicated at each threshold.
Weekly Winners

For the first 11 weeks of the challenge, we will recognize Weekly Winners for the participant with the most points during the 7-day periods beginning on Friday and ending each Thursday.

The victors will receive a great prize package from KT Tape and quality work gloves from Ironclad.

To qualify, the registered participant must have logged at least 5 miles that week and raised at least $100. Each participant may only be the official Weekly Winner once.

Social Media Winners

Each week we plan to hold a social media challenge. Fuller Center staff will select a winner based on popularity, best fulfillment of the challenge, etc. The winner each week will receive a $35 Road ID gift card and a variety pack from Keto Brick.

Most Miles & Elevation Gained

The participant who logs the most miles and who logs the most gain of elevation over the course of the challenge will each win a seat bag from Broad Fork Bags!

[continued on next page]
Top Finisher Competition

Those with the Top 10 overall points during the event will receive the following prizes and discounts. (Discounts indicated are off of future registration fees from Global Builders trips (GB), Bike Adventures (FCBA), or U.S. Builds (USB).

1st Place
- $400 off GB | FREE FCBA and USB
- KT Tape Ultimate Prize Pack
- $35 Road ID Gift Card
- Ironclad Gloves
- Keto Brick variety pack

2nd Place
- $300 off GB | $200 off FCBA and USB
- KT Tape Ultimate Prize Pack
- Ironclad Gloves
- Keto Brick variety pack

3rd Place
- $200 off GB | $150 off FCBA and USB
- KT Tape Ultimate Prize Pack
- Ironclad Gloves
- Keto Brick variety pack

4th Place
- $100 off GB, FCBA and USB
- KT Tape Bundle
- Ironclad Gloves
- Keto Brick variety pack

5th Place
- $50 off GB, FCBA and USB
- KT Tape Bundle
- Ironclad Gloves
- Keto Brick variety pack

6th-10th Place
- Ironclad Gloves
- Keto Brick variety pack

To qualify, the participant must have registered, logged at least 50 miles and raised at least $250 during the challenge.
THANK YOU to Our Sponsors for Making These Prizes Possible!
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